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Abstract 

After the BSE outbreak in December 2003 in the United States, Japanese consumers refrained from buying US 
beef and other agricultural products produced in the US. We use a probit model to analyze how the BSE 
outbreak has affected demand for products other than beef and what household characteristics have an impact on 
decisions to purchase US agricultural products. We show that the BSE outbreak has had a significant impact on 
the purchasing decisions of Japanese consumers. Presence of children in the household and interest in 
country-of-origin information also significantly affected consumer attitudes and their purchases of US 
agricultural products. 

Keywords: BSE, Probit model, Purchase decisions 

1. Introduction 

Consumers cannot fully assess the safety of agricultural products directly. Hence, consumers must rely upon 
other factors such as national image to evaluate the quality of products from a country (van der Lans et al., 2001; 
Beverland & Lindgreen 2002; van Ittersum et al., 2003x). They use this image as stereotypical information 
(Janda & Rao, 1997; Maheswaran, 1994; Hong & Wyer, 1989, 1990). Once a country’s image is damaged by a 
food safety crisis, consumers may gain an impression of health risks from stereotypical information and change 
their purchasing behavior. That is, the crisis creates concerns of negative spillover effects to totally unrelated 
agricultural products from the same country. In fact, the outbreak of bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) in 
December 2003 in the United States (US), led some Japanese consumers to refrain from buying not only US beef 
but also other agricultural products from the US. Such negative spillover effects result in economic losses to 
producers and distributors of agricultural products. Therefore, it is important to understand the negative spillover 
effect of the food safety crisis on other agricultural products from the same country. 
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Various studies have analyzed the impact of agricultural product safety crises on demand for related products. 
Verbeke and Ward (2001), Gould and Villarreal (2002), Marsh et al. (2004), Peterson and Chen (2005) and 
Saghaian et al. (2007) analyze the impacts of the BSE outbreak on demand for beef and on other meats that are 
substitutes for beef. Nevertheless, they do not focus on negative spillover effects on other agricultural products. 

How then does the level of negative spillover effect vary according to household? Responses to a food safety 
crisis vary across consumers (Barrena & Sánchez, 2010). Therefore, we can consider the possibility that the level 
of negative spillover effect also varies across types of households. While this has an important implication for 
risk communication, there are no empirical research analyses of this question. 

Inconsistent behavior of consumers in different types of households in the face of a product-related crisis can be 
explained not only by risk perception but also by risk attitude (Pennings et al., 2002). Risk perception is a 
consumers’ assessment of the uncertainty of a risk. Risk attitude explains the extent to which consumers dislike 
the risk. Economic analyses of risk perception and risk attitude are based on the random utility model. In the 
random utility model, risk perception is a consumer’s subjective view of the probability of risk (Zepeda et al., 
2003). In addition, risk attitude is considered a combination of utility from consumption of products and 
disutility from health problems in the model. Specifically, we can identify consumers’ purchase decisions 
regarding US agricultural products by comparing the expected utility when the product is “safe” and that when it 
is hazardous to health  

We analyze how the negative spillover effect caused by the BSE outbreak in the US varies according to the 
attributes of Japanese households by means of a random utility model. We deal with this case for the following 
two reasons. First, Japanese consumers reacted strongly to the BSE outbreak because it is well known in Japan 
that BSE is a serious disease of cattle and is potentially transmissible to humans through eating infected meat. 
Second, it is easy to detect changes in consumer behavior before and after the BSE outbreak in Japan because 
many Japanese consumers had purchased US agricultural products before it. 

We choose pork, which is perceived as a substitute for beef, and vegetables, which are not believed to be related 
directly to demand for beef to analyze the difference between the impacts of the BSE outbreak on agricultural 
products. Because there may be a difference between utility functions for pork and for vegetables, we consider 
the expected utility functions for the respective agricultural products. 

We also note that the level of negative spillover effects may vary with the subjective probability of and disutility 
from health hazards, and utility from the US agricultural products, which depend on household characteristics. 
Therefore, we conducted a questionnaire survey of randomly sampled households to discover these factors. In 
this study, we formulate the purchase decisions for US pork and vegetables using a probit model. A summary of 
our results is as follows. (1) Households that buy US beef tend not to refrain from buying US pork and 
vegetables. (2) Households that consume less beef have a tendency not to reduce their demand for US pork and 
vegetables. (3) Households that care about the origin of their agricultural products tend to refrain from buying 
US agricultural products. (4) Households without children are apt to refrain from buying US pork compared with 
households with children. 

This paper consists of six sections. In the second section, we give an outline of the questionnaire survey 
conducted in this study. We explain the model in the third section, and show the empirical results in the fourth 
section. In the fifth section, we estimate the probabilities of purchasing US agricultural products. In the final 
section, we summarize this paper and mention some remaining issues. 

2. Survey Overview 

We conducted a questionnaire survey in November 2006 to observe the impact of the BSE outbreak in the US on 
Japanese consumers’ demand for US agricultural products. We constructed a sample of 1000 subjects from 
households in Osaka and Tokyo to compare consumer attitudes in these areas. In Japan, there are areas where 
consumers favor beef over pork and vice versa. Osaka is a notable area where residents consume more beef than 
pork, and in Tokyo, residents consume more pork than beef. We can see this difference by comparing 
expenditure on beef and pork in Figure 1. Figure 1 shows that households in Osaka purchase more beef than do 
households in Tokyo, and households in Tokyo purchase more pork than do households in Osaka. Consumers 
who prefer beef may perceive a higher probability of health hazards from beef (Renner et al., 2008). We assume 
that the subjective probability of suffering health hazards from US agricultural products is higher in areas where 
households consume more beef than pork. We chose subjects at random from the telephone directory and sent 
them questionnaires with gift cards worth 500 yen as a reward for cooperating in the survey. 

In the questionnaire, we asked whether respondents had consumed US beef “before” the BSE outbreak occurred 
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in the US and about their willingness to buy US beef “after” the event. The Japanese government banned imports 
of US beef until December 2005, after which all imports of US beef were again banned from January 2006. 
Moreover, some retail outlets in Japan hesitate to sell US beef even after the resumption of trade in July 2006. 
The question in our questionnaire was thus not whether the respondents had bought US beef, but whether it was 
acceptable for them to buy it. We asked whether they bought US beef at the time when the US had not 
introduced blanket testing of cows for BSE. If the answer was “no,” we also asked whether they would buy US 
beef if blanket testing were introduced. Moreover, we asked whether respondents had consumed US pork (and 
US vegetables) before the BSE outbreak, and whether they had refrained from buying US pork (and US 
vegetables) after the event, to detect shifts in consumer attitudes before and after the BSE outbreak. 

We also asked households whether they were concerned about where their agricultural products came from 
before the BSE outbreak. We consider that the interest of consumers in country-of-origin information was one of 
the most important factors influencing the demand for agricultural products. That is, consumers who are 
concerned about country-of-origin information may have a greater negative impact on the demand for US 
agricultural products because of the BSE outbreak. It is also noted that family structure and income of 
households affect the demand for agricultural products with potential health hazards (Lin 1995; Dosman et al., 
2002). Therefore, we asked households about their family structure and income, which may affect the demand 
for US agricultural products. In terms of family structure, we asked whether households had any members aged 
under 20 or over 60 years. 

We had 489 surveys returned from Tokyo and 525 from Osaka. In this study, we focus on the households that 
had purchased all three US agricultural products (beef, pork and vegetables) before the BSE outbreak, because it 
was assumed that the other households never bought US agricultural products. There were 193 respondents in 
Tokyo and 190 in Osaka who had purchased all three US agricultural products before the BSE outbreak. 

Table 1 shows the percentages of households that did not avoid US pork and vegetables in each area (Tokyo and 
Osaka), and, in each case, the willingness of consumers to buy US beef with or without blanket testing. We 
obtain three interesting results. First, households that were willing to buy US beef (regardless of blanket testing) 
tended not to avoid either of the other US agricultural products compared with those who were unwilling to do 
so even if blanket testing were to be introduced. Second, households in Tokyo that consumed less beef tended 
not to avoid the other two US agricultural products compared with households in Osaka that preferred beef. 
Finally, some households avoided US pork rather than vegetables because of the BSE outbreak. These results 
indicate that the probability of avoiding US agricultural products varies according to both consumer attitudes 
toward US beef and frequency of households’ consumption of beef. Moreover, we note that the BSE outbreak 
had different impacts on the demands for US pork and vegetables. 

3. Model 

In this paper, we analyze the types of households that tended to avoid US agricultural products other than beef in 
response to the BSE outbreak according to the results of the questionnaire survey. We also clarify the differences 
in the impact of BSE on these products. Viscusi (1990) analyzes behavior of consumers faced with risk using a 
discrete choice demand model and assumes that consumers maximize their expected utility under uncertainty. 
According to Viscusi (1990), we construct a consumer decision-making model for US pork and vegetables as 
follows. 

We suppose that households decide whether to avoid an agricultural product ( 0jy ) or not ( 1jy ) in 

accordance with the magnitude of their expected utility. The subscript j  indicates US pork and vegetables and 

takes pork  or vegetable, respectively. We assume that if consumers bought US agricultural products, they 

might suffer a health hazard. Let j  be the subjective probability of suffering a health hazard from the 

agricultural products. We also assume that consumers have a utility function )(safeU j  if they do not suffer a 

health hazard and have )h( azardU j  if they do. We specify that the expected utility goes to zero if households 

refrain from buying agricultural products. Households do not avoid US agricultural products if: 
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0)h()()1(  azardUsafeU jjjj        (1) 

and otherwise they do. We can rewrite (1) as:  

  0)()h()(  safeUazardUsafeU jjjj  .      (2) 

The second term of the left-hand side, )()h( safeUazardU jj  , indicates disutility when consumers suffer 

health hazards from US agricultural products. 

We measure the consumer decisions to purchase US agricultural products using a probit model based on equation 
(2). The probit model is one of the discrete choice models that estimate the effects of explanatory variables on 
the binary outcomes. For example, Verbeke et al., (2000) use such a model to analyze the factors that affected 
consumer purchase decisions for beef after the BSE crisis. 

First, let *
iy  be a continuous variable that represents the latent preference of individual i . Based on equation 

(2), we set the latent variable *
iy  as: 

  usafeUazardUsafeUy jjjjj  )()h()(*        (3) 

where u  is the error term that follows a standard normal distribution. We suppose that the observed choice iy  
is related to the latent variable *

iy  in accordance with the following equation: 

.0

,01 *

otherwiseify

yify

j

jj




         (4) 

We represent the probability )1(Prob jy  that households do not refrain from buying each US agricultural 
product after the BSE outbreak as follows: 

  usafeUazardUsafeUy jijjj  )()h()()1(Prob      (5) 

and the probability )0(Prob jy  that households are discouraged from buying US products is expressed by: 

  usafeUazardUsafeUy jjjjj  )()h()(1)0(Prob 
 

  (6) 

where    is the cumulative distribution function of the standard normal distribution. Then the log likelihood 
function is denoted as: 

   

   











0

1

)()h()(1log

)()h()(loglog
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    (7) 

Therefore, the difference in degree of negative spillover effect is explained by the difference in j , 

)()( safeUhazardU jj   and )(safeU j  
among households. In this model, risk perception is indicated by j  

and risk attitude by )()( safeUhazardU jj 
 

and )(safeU j . Next, we specify these variables as follows. 
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Consumers’ beef purchasing behavior after the BSE outbreak may be linked to the level of damage to the 
national image of US agricultural products. Specifically, it may be considered that consumers who avoid US beef 
because of the BSE outbreak also perceive high risks in other agricultural products from the US. Therefore, we 
classify consumers into three categories depending on their willingness to buy US beef: (1) consumers who are 
willing to buy US beef at this time, when the US has not yet introduced blanket testing; (2) consumers who 
would be willing to buy US beef if blanket testing were introduced; and (3) consumers who would not be willing 
to buy it even if blanket testing were introduced. We assume that the subjective perception of the probability of a 
health hazard from US agricultural products, j , depends on the willingness of consumers to buy US beef after 
the BSE outbreak and where they live. 

Area of residence may also affect the level of perceived risk. Tonsor et al. (2009) show that perceived risk of 
BSE differs among countries. Purchasing behavior, which includes frequency of purchase, is dependent on 
country or area of residence. Frequency of purchase of beef affects the ability to assess its safety (Henson and 
Northen, 2000). The more beef a consumer buys, the higher the probability of encountering a perceptible health 
hazard (Renner et al., 2008). Therefore, consumers who had purchased more US beef may have perceived 
greater risk, not only in US beef, but also in other US agricultural products. Thus, we distinguish between 
households in Tokyo, where residents tend to consume pork rather than beef, and those in Osaka where residents 
prefer beef. Then, we formulate j  as follows: 

tokyobeefbeef jBjAjjj 1312111          (8) 

The variable Abeef  is a dummy variable that takes a value of one if households are willing to buy US beef, and 

zero otherwise. The variable Bbeef  is a dummy variable that takes the value of one if households would be 

willing to buy US beef if blanket testing were introduced, and zero otherwise. The variable tokyo  is a dummy 

that takes the value of one if households are in Tokyo, and zero if they are in Osaka. We also note that j1  is a 

constant term and j11 , j12 , and j13  are parameters. 

The interest of consumers in country-of-origin information may affect the level of risk they accept. Consumers 

who estimate greater disutility from US agricultural products may pay more attention to the source of the 

agricultural products. Therefore, we specify the disutility from health hazard )()hazard( safeUU jj   using 

variables that indicate the level of awareness of country-of-origin information. That is: 

jjjjj countrysafeUhazardU 212)()(  
 

    (9) 

The variable jcountry  is a dummy that takes the value of one if households pay attention to country-of-origin 
information of agricultural products, and zero otherwise; j2  is a constant term; and j21  is a parameter. 

Family structure and household income affect the preference for US pork and vegetables. Therefore, we classify 

households into two categories according to age of family members: (1) households with one or more members 

aged under 20 years, and (2) households with one or more members aged over 60 years. We also take the 

logarithm of household income and use it as an explanatory variable. Then, we formulate )(safeU j  as: 

)log()( 3332313 incoldchisafeU jjjjj        (10) 

Where vegetableporkj , . The variable chi  is a dummy variable that takes the value of one if a member of 

the household is under 20, and zero otherwise. The variable old  is a dummy variable that takes the value of 
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one if a member of the household is over 60, and zero otherwise. The variable )log(inc  is the logarithm of 

income; j3  is a constant term; and j31 , j32 , and j33  are parameters. 

Substituting equations (8), (9), and (10) into equation (3), we represent the latent variable *
iy  as: 

    ucountrytokyobeefbeef

incoldchiy

jjjjBjAjj

jjjjj





2121312111

3332313
* )log(




  (11) 

If we express uxfy  )(* , we can rewrite equation (7) as: 

     



10

)(log)(1loglog
jj yy

xfxfL       (12) 

The definitions and the means of explanatory variables by area are shown in Table 2. To discuss the 
representativeness of the sample in terms of demographics, family structure and income, we compare the means 
shown in Table 2 with those of the population. The sample means of the demographic variables are as follows. 
The proportion of households with children under 20 years old is 0.24 in Tokyo and 0.30 in Osaka. The 
proportion of households with a person over 60 years old is 0.64 in Tokyo and 0.58 in Osaka. Average annual 
household income is 7.22 million yen in Tokyo and 6.63 million yen in Osaka. The figures for the population in 
each area are as follows. According to census data, the proportion of households with children under 18 years old 
is 0.18 in Tokyo and 0.24 in Osaka. The census also shows that the proportion of households with an elderly 
person over 65 years old is 0.28 in Tokyo and 0.32 in Osaka. According to a national survey of family income 
and expenditure, average annual household income is 7.80 million yen in Tokyo and 6.44 million yen in Osaka. 
We cannot make a simple comparison between the sample and the population, because in the census, children are 
defined as those under 18 years old and elderly people are defined as those over 65 years old. Even so, we note 
that sampling is biased toward households with elderly people. Therefore, we must consider how demographics 
affect consumer decision making below. 

4. Results 

We estimate a probit model using the maximum likelihood method. First, we set constant terms j1  and j2  

equal to one to identify j3 . We choose a model that minimizes Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) among all 

the combinations of the candidates for explanatory variables. The criterion is expressed as: 

kLAIC 2)ln(2   

Where L  is the likelihood of the model and k  is the number of parameters. The empirical results of the full 
model, including all explanatory variables, and the minimum AIC model are reported in Table 3. 

Table 3 shows that the estimated coefficient of Abeef  is positive and statistically significant in the 

decision-making model for both pork and vegetables. This indicates that households that are willing to buy US 

beef without blanket testing tend not to avoid US pork or vegetables. We also note that the coefficient of Bbeef  

is estimated as positive and statistically significant in the decision-making model for pork and the value is 

smaller than that for Abeef . The difference in magnitude of the coefficient for Abeef  and Bbeef  implies that 

the BSE outbreak impacted the demand, not only for US beef, but also for other agricultural products produced 

in the US; however, households that estimate their own level of health risk as being lower do not appear to avoid 

US pork. 

We also note that the estimated coefficient of tokyo  is positive in the decision-making model for both products 
and statistically significant in the model for pork. That is, households in Tokyo, where residents are less fond of 
beef, tend not to avoid US agricultural products compared with those in Osaka. This means that households that 
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prefer beef, in other words, households that have more opportunities to consume it, may perceive a higher 
probability of a health hazard from US agricultural products, as Renner et al. (2008) point out. 

Both of the estimated coefficients of porkcountry  and vegetablecountry  are negative and statistically significant. 

That is, households that pay more attention to country-of-origin information for agricultural products tend to 

avoid US agricultural products. This implies that households that are nervous about the origin of agricultural 

products may estimate their disutility of health hazard to be higher than that of others. 

We show that the coefficient for chi  is estimated as positive and statistically significant in the decision-making 
model for pork. In other words, households with children under 20 are less likely to avoid US pork than those 
without. This may be because of a difference in dietary patterns in households with or without children. That is, 
we consider that households with children obtain greater utility from consuming US pork compared with other 
households. 

5. Analysis of Purchase Probability 

In this section, we assess the probabilities of refraining from buying US agricultural products in terms of 

household characteristics. In this section, we describe the probabilities of avoiding products as “hesitation 

probabilities.” To examine avoidance in more detail, we conduct the following two analyses using the results 

obtained in the previous section. First, to verify what characteristics of households have a significant impact on 

the decisions of households to purchase US agricultural products, we clarify the characteristics of households 

according to the results of the estimated variables in the minimum AIC model shown in Table 3. Table 3 shows 

that the variables tokyo  and jcountry  are selected in the minimum AIC decision-making model for both 

agricultural products. Therefore, we split the characteristics of households into two types: households living in 

Tokyo (i.e., the case where 1tokyo ); and households in Osaka (i.e., the case where 0tokyo ). Moreover, 

we also split the characteristics of households into two groups: households that pay attention to country-of-origin 

information for agricultural products (i.e., the case where 1jcountry ); and households that do not (i.e., the 

case where 0jcountry ). 

In terms of a willingness to buy US beef, both Abeef  and Bbeef  are selected in the decision-making model 

for pork, and Abeef  is selected in the model for vegetables. To estimate the probability of buying US pork, we 

divide the characteristics of households into three types: (1) households willing to buy US beef without blanket 

testing (i.e., the case where 1Abeef  and 0Bbeef ); (2) households unwilling to buy US beef if blanket 

testing were introduced (i.e., the case where 0Abeef  and 1Bbeef ); and (3) households unwilling to buy 

US beef even if blanket testing were introduced (i.e., the case where 0Abeef  and 0Bbeef ). For US 

vegetables, we also divide the characteristics of households into two types: (1) households willing to buy at this 

time, when the blanket testing has not yet been introduced (i.e., the case where 1Abeef ); and (2) others (i.e., 

the case where 0Abeef ). 

The variable chi , which indicates whether the household has children, is selected in the decision-making model 

for pork. Therefore, we estimate the probability of buying US pork according to another two household 

characteristics: (1) households with one or more members aged under 20 years (i.e., the case where 1chi ); 

and (2) others (i.e., the case where 0chi ). 

Thus, we estimate the probabilities of buying US pork separately for 24 types of household ( 2322  ) and 
estimate probabilities of buying US vegetables separately for eight types ( )222  . From equation (6), the 
probability of avoiding US pork can be estimated by: 
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  )ˆ1)(ˆˆˆ1(ˆˆ1

)0( Prob

21131211313 porkporkporkBporkAporkporkpork

pork

countrytokyobeefbeefchi

y

 


 

and the probability of avoiding US vegetables is estimated by: 

 )ˆˆ1)(ˆ1(ˆ1

)0( Prob

1311213 tokyobeefcountry

y

vegetableAvegetablevegetablevegetablevegetable

vegetable

 


 

where j3̂ , j31̂ , j21̂ , j11̂ , j12̂  and j13̂  ( vegetableporkj , ) are the estimated parameters. 

Figure 2 is a bar chart that shows the probabilities of refraining from buying US pork and vegetables in each type 
of household. The black bar shows this probability for households willing to buy immediately without blanket 
testing. The gray bar shows the probability for households willing to buy US beef if blanket testing were 
introduced. The white bar shows the probability for households unwilling to buy US beef even with blanket 
testing. 

The “hesitation probabilities” of households willing to buy US pork if blanket testing were introduced are around 
20 to 40 points higher than those for households willing to buy US beef without blanket testing. (Compare the 
black and the gray bars for US pork in Figure 2.) In addition, the hesitation probabilities of households unwilling 
to buy even with blanket testing are 10 to 20 points higher compared with those of households willing to buy if 
blanket testing were introduced. (Compare the gray and the white bars of US pork in Figure 2.) In terms of 
probability of avoiding US vegetables, the hesitation probabilities of households willing to buy US beef without 
blanket testing are around 20 points higher than those of others. (Compare the black and the white bars of US 
vegetables in Figure 2.) Compared with the probabilities of avoiding both US pork and vegetables according to 
location of households, the hesitation probabilities in Osaka, where residents prefer beef, are around 5 to 10 
points higher than those in Tokyo. We also show that households that pay attention to country-of-origin 
information have higher probabilities of avoiding US agricultural products. The hesitation probabilities are 
around 10 to 25 points higher for US pork, and around 20 points higher for US vegetables. Moreover, the 
hesitation probabilities for households without children are 5 to 15 points higher than those for households with 
children. These results show that the willingness of households to buy US beef and their interest in 
country-of-origin information have a more significant impact on households’ purchase decisions of US 
agricultural products compared with frequency of consumption and family structure. 

We next discuss the impact of willingness of households to buy US beef and their interest in country-of-origin 
information in more detail. To verify the differences in the impact on consumer attitudes toward US pork and US 
vegetables, we calculate the probabilities of avoiding each product according to the willingness of households to 
buy US beef and their interest in country-of-origin information. In terms of willingness of households to buy US 
beef, the average probability of avoiding US pork is 19% for households willing to buy US beef without blanket 
testing, 31% for households willing to buy US beef if blanket testing were introduced and 64% for households 
unwilling to buy US beef. That is, the hesitation probability of households willing to buy US beef with blanket 
testing is 31 points higher and that of households unwilling to buy US beef even with blanket testing is 45 points 
higher than that of households willing to buy US beef without blanket testing. 

In terms of the interest of households in country-of-origin information, the hesitation probability for pork when 
households pay attention to county of origin is estimated as 53%, which is 17 points higher than that for 
households who do not. The hesitation probability for US vegetables among households that pay attention to 
country-of-origin information is estimated as 33%, which is 21 points higher than that for households that do not. 

We conclude that both households’ purchase attitudes toward US beef and the interest of households in 
country-of-origin information have a significant impact on the purchasing decisions of households regarding US 
agricultural products. In addition, concerning the purchasing decisions about US pork, consumer attitudes toward 
US beef are more influential than the interest of households in country-of-origin information, although the 
impact on their purchasing decisions about US vegetables are at the same level. This indicates that it is easy for 
households to suspect the relationship between safety of pork and BSE because pork is a meat similar to beef, 
which is related to BSE. 
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6. Conclusion 

In this paper, we use a probit model based on a questionnaire survey to analyze what types of households tend to 
avoid US agricultural products. We show that: (1) households willing to buy US beef after the BSE outbreak are 
less likely to avoid US pork and vegetables; (2) households in Tokyo, which consume less beef, have a tendency 
not to reduce their demand for US pork and vegetables; (3) households that care about country-of-origin 
information tend to avoid US agricultural products; and (4) households without children are apt to avoid US pork 
compared with households with children. 

Additionally, we ascertain what characteristics of households have a significant impact on the purchasing 
decisions of households of US agricultural products, and find a difference in the impact on demand for US pork 
and vegetables. As a result, the willingness of consumers to buy US beef and the interest of households in 
country-of-origin information have more significant impacts on the decisions of households to purchase US 
agricultural products. We also show that the attitudes of consumers toward US beef have a greater influence on 
the decisions of households to purchase US pork than they do on purchases of US vegetables because households 
may perceive a higher probability of a health hazard from pork, which is regarded as being almost the same 
product as beef. 

We conclude the paper with the following outstanding issues. First, it is difficult to evaluate such a dynamic 
effect with one questionnaire survey, such as the one conducted in this study. If we would like to collect these 
data, it would have to be panel data on the same sample individuals. Second, we selected the subjects from a 
telephone directory. Sampling from a telephone directory may cause sampling bias because many households 
refuse to list their phone numbers in a telephone directory. However, we are unable to discuss how the bias 
affects our results at this time. These two issues are to be considered in further research. 
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Table 1. Summary statistics of the questionnaire results 

Area 
Consumers’ willingness to buy US beef

With or without blanket testing 
Total 

Households that do 
not refrain from 

buying US pork* 

Households that 
do not refrain 

from buying US 
vegetables** 

Tokyo 
(fewer prefer 

beef) 

Willing to buy without blanket testing 97 (50%) 88 (91%) 92 (95%) 

Willing to buy if blanket testing were 
introduced 48 (25%) 30 (63%) 41 (85%) 

Not willing to buy even if blanket testing 
were introduced 48 (25%) 16 (33%) 33 (69%) 

Total 193 (100%) 134 (69%) 166 (86%) 

Osaka 
(more prefer 

beef) 

Willing to buy without blanket testing 84 (44%) 71 (85%) 79 (94%) 

Willing to buy if blanket testing were 
introduced 69 (36%) 30 (43%) 46 (67%) 

Not willing to buy even if blanket testing 
were introduced 37 (19%) 14 (38%) 24 (65%) 

Total 190 (100%) 115 (61%) 149 (78%) 

Total 

Willing to buy without blanket testing 181 (47%) 159 (88%) 171 (94%)

Willing to buy if blanket testing were 
introduced 117 (31%) 60 (51%) 87 (74%)

Not willing to buy even if blanket testing 
were introduced 85 (22%) 30 (35%) 57 (67%)

Total 383 (100%) 249 (65%) 315 (82%)

* The figures in parentheses indicate the proportion of households that do not avoid US pork according to their 
willingness to buy US beef with or without blanket testing. 

** The figures in parentheses indicate the proportion of households that do not avoid US vegetables according to 
their willingness to buy US beef with or without blanket testing. 

 

Table 2. Definitions and means of explanatory variables 

Description Dummy variables Tokyo Osaka Total 

Consumers’ willingness to buy US beef     

Willing to buy US beef without blanket testing beefA=1 & beefB=0 0.50 0.44 0.47 

Willing to buy US beef if blanket testing were introduced beefA=0 & beefB=1 0.25 0.36 0.31 

Not willing to buy even if blanket testing were introduced beefA=0 & beefB=0 0.25 0.19 0.22 

Level of awareness toward country-of-origin information     

Pay attention to country-of-origin information for pork countrypork=1 0.17 0.16 0.17 

Pay no attention to country-of-origin information for pork countrypork=0 0.83 0.84 0.83 

Pay attention to country-of-origin information for vegetables countryvegetable=1 0.23 0.22 0.23 

Pay no attention to country-of-origin information for vegetables countryvegetable=0 0.77 0.78 0.77 

Family structure     

Households with one or more members aged under 20 years chi=1 0.24 0.30 0.27 

Households without one or more members aged under 20 years chi=0 0.76 0.70 0.73 

Households with one or more members aged over 60 years old=1 0.64 0.58 0.60 

Households without one or more members aged over 60 years old=0 0.36 0.42 0.40 

Household income     

Income (million yen) inc(continuous) 7.22 6.63 6.93 

Sample size  193 190 383 
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